
Conservative Group On Wyre Forest
District Council Propose Alternative Budget

Conservative Group Leader on WFDC Cllr Marcus Hart says,
“This Labour, Green and Independent led Council is letting
residents down. Consistently now you are being asked to
pay more Council Tax for less. We believe that front line
services that are important to you should not only be
protected but enhanced. That is why we are proposing”:-

• To increase the number of Environmental Protection
Officers that tackle fly tipping from two to four officers

• To increase the number of Civil Enforcement Officers
from six to seven to specifically tackle parking
enforcement in double yellow lines in our villages

• To increase the number of litter pickers at peak
seasonal times across the District

• To increase the grant support to our Parish Councils
to undertake litter picking, bin emptying and grass
cutting on a local level

• To invest in arts, leisure and cultural activities in our
District.

Cllr Ian Hardiman says, “We believe these investments will
make a real difference to the lives of local residents.”
Parish Cllr Robin Drew added, “It is clear that your local
Wyre Forest Rural Conservatives are on your side tackling
the issues that matter to you and I recognise and support
the need for the additional officers to tackle illegal fly
tipping and illegal car parking.”
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Pension Triple Lock
The Chancellor has announced that
the September inflation rate of 10.1%
is confirmed for increasing the State
Pension from April 2023.
The triple lock was brought in under a
Conservative Government to rectify the
low pension rate after years of low rises
under Labour.
State Pension increased by only 44% in
the last 10 years of the previous Labour
government, compared to 72% between
2011-2021 with the Conservatives.

* All benefits will increase by 10.1% including
the benefit cap.

GUARANTEED

Since March 2019 when a
landslip of the highway
occurred, County Councillor
Ian Hardiman has been
urging County Highways to
carry out necessary repairs
and restoration of the
highway here; a new
supporting wall and
reconstruction of the
roadway is required to
allow re-opening to traffic
of this lane.

However, despite Ian’s
efforts, County Highways
are still not able to proceed
owing to failure to get
agreement from all
interested parties.

The County Council’s
Legal Department is now
trying to find a way to
make progress with this
unacceptable, frustrating
situation.

2nd Vehicle Activated Sign
Robin Drew is delighted to
have secured part funding
from the Police and Crime
Commissioner for a second
VAS sign for Wolverley and
Cookley Parish. These signs
have been proven to be
effective at reducing speeds.
Speed data is collected,
analysed and discussed with
the local policing team and

Safer Roads Partnership to try and reduce the speeds
vehicles are travelling at in our parish to make roads safer.

Ian, Robin and Marcus have been
asked to help resolve the street
parking congestion problems
caused by Sunday footballers and
their supporters, making access and
exit by local residents very difficult.

The problem has arisen since all of
the available football pitches are
being used simultaneously on
Sunday mornings and the on-site car
park cannot accommodate all of the
vehicles attending.

Ian subsequently met with a District
Council Manager who accepts that a

solution is required and he is
consulting with colleagues to
hopefully create even more parking
space within the sports field
curtilage.

We are awaiting an update on this
shortly.

Brown Westhead Sunday Football
Parking Issues

To resolve parking congestion for
residents your local councillors are
seeking a solution

Further action for safer
roads in the Parish

Restore PRIDE in our District by removing the CHAOS of the
Labour and Independent controlled council
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News from Wolverley and Cookley
Spring 2022

Cllrs Ian Hardiman, Lisa Jones, Marcus Hart
and Parish Cllr Robin Drew

Lea Castle Village Residents’ Pedestrian
Difficulties
Residents of the new homes of the
Lea Castle Village Development
have contacted both Councillor
Robin Drew and County Councillor
Ian Hardiman, expressing concerns
regarding the difficulties being
experienced, especially for children,
in crossing the busy A449, either at
the Crossroads or at the Crescent /
A449 junction and the incomplete
pavement from the Development
site to the Crossroads. The planned
re-configuration works are long
overdue, as they should have been
completed in accordance with
planning consent conditions to
provide adequate pedestrian safety
improvement measures by now.

We have been chasing both the
County Highways Department and
Wyre Forest District Council
Planners, urging explanation as to
why the highway improvements have
not even commenced, yet.

In response, we have been told that:
“Instead of implementing the
intended works to mitigate the

impact of the initial (600 houses)
development, it would be better to
consider also the wider site
development (additional 800 houses)
impact and shape the re-
configuration works accordingly;
presently, Homes England will be
providing the technical design
details of the re-modelling for
approval by County Highways /
WFDC, and actual works are likely to
commence around June/July 2023.”

Robin and Ian will continue to
monitor this safety issue.

Wolverley Memorial Hall
Defibrillator
Robin proposed to the Parish Council
that they help fund the purchase of a
Defibrillator; agreement was given to
contribute £250.00 towards this
worthy cause. Similarly, Ian agreed to
contribute £800.00 from his County
Councillor’s Divisional Fund. Robin and
Ian say, “We are very pleased that
sufficient funding has been raised to
ensure the installation of this life-saving
equipment for the local community.”

Wolverley Residents’
Concerns, Feedback
Following a meeting with Wolverley
Village residents, Robin referred issues
raised to Ian who then arranged a
meeting with the County Highways
Liaison Engineer to consider:
a) Residents’ Parking Scheme
b) Speed Reduction signage in
Blakeshall Lane

c) School warning signage for drivers
approaching the village to improve
safety for children walking along
this narrow area

Responses are now awaited from
County Highways.

Wolverley - Inconsiderate
Parking at School Pick Up
Further to complaints from residents
Robin has raised with Ian the concern
that many parents collecting their
children are parking their vehicles
obstructively, both outside the
Secondary School and nearby the
Primary School causing difficulties for
other drivers.
Consequently, Ian has asked the District
Council’s enforcement officers to attend
and deal with this, and is now chasing
priority attention.

Cookley, Bridge Road Double-Yellow
Lines Improvements
Further to our previous report regarding
difficulties experienced between long
HGV’s and local traffic, Marcus and Ian
have looked into this. County
Highways officers have now agreed to
extend slightly the Double-Yellow
Lines near to the Titan Wheels factory
access which should alleviate the
vehicle passing point problems by
providing an improved margin here.

County Officers have assured this
should not negatively affect local
residents’ parking opportunities.

Raising concerns on overdue highway
safety for pedestrians

Extending double lines to improve
traffic movement in Cookley


